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ALIENS CAUSE
MUCH TROUBLE

Wide Difference of Opinion in

England Over Whether

They Must Enlist

London (correspondence of the As-

sociated Press). Wide difference of

opinion has arisen and the ground pre-

pared for a controversy among the

political leaders by the government's

decision that the subjects of Its allies

the war residing in England shall

enlist in the British army or be

deported.
Particular objection to the decision

has been engendered in so far as it
may affect Russian subjects here who
may be political refugees, a large ele-
ment of the more lfberal thinkers in
public life priding themselves in the
traditional asylum offered by England
in this respect. Herbert Samuel, sec-
retary of the home office, stated in the
house of commons that the plan to de-
port those failing to enlist would not
he enforced in the case of Russian
subject if a tribunal decided that they
are political refugees.

The suggestion has been made that
Instead of sending back to their own
country Russian Jews who have left
Russia for reasons known to every-
body, though they are not exactly po-
litical refugees, they should be sent
to America or deported to some other
neutral country of their choice.

The desire to avoid offending Rus-
sian susceptibilities on the subject is
general, for which reason the question
is regarded as one of unusual delicacy. 1
One group holds that the sending back
of Russian Jews to their own country
would gratify no important Russian
sentiment and might effect the reverse
result. The true inwardness of the sit-
uation, according to the London cor-
respondent of theManchesterGuardian,
is that Englishmen taken into the
army under conscription resent the
immunity of Russian Jews and regard
them as "job stealers."

The correspondent gives the follow-
ing letter on the subject received by
him from a Russian correspndent:

"This step will have a most unfor-
tunate effect upon Russian opinion,
which is the chief support in Russia of
Anglo-Russian friendship, and which
builds all its hopes for Russia's future
tipon the propagation of the British
spirit of freedom and individual lib-
erty. Russian liberals will regard the
deportation threat with particular dis-
may as being unexpected and stagger-
ing concession to the long-cherished
but always hitherto baffled desire of
the Russian bureaucracy to secure the
extradition of Russian political
refugees.

"England Is the great country of
Europe that has always hilierto pro-
tected political refugees, and as such
it has quite a unique standing in the
eyes of Russian reformers of all
shades. It would be quite impossible
for an Englishman to realize the feel-
ing of veneration with which England
is regarded because of this right of
asylum. It was here in London that
Alexander Herzen. father of Russian j
Liberalism, was a refugee, and issued j
his paper Kolokel (The Bell) that j
eventually brought about the emanci- I
pation of the serfs. Here in later i
times have found refuge Tchaikovsky, I
Prince Kuropatkin and so many others ;
of our great reformers.

"Living in London at this moment j
are refugee members of the first duma, '
and quite a host of revolutionaries who
escaped after 1905. Russia does not
want these men as soldiers. If they
were sent back to Russia most of them
would be put into the army?many of
them would have to face the worst

But the principal evil would
that the Russian idealization of this

country would be shattered, and such
a disillusionment of Britain's chief po-
litical friends in Russia might well
prove disastrous to thp closer co-
operation of the two countries in the
future.

"It is unpalatable, but it is true, that
among the conservatives and reaction-
ary elements in Russia, who alone
would be gratified by this new British
departure, there is a frankly anti-
British section, and their spokesmen
in the duma and elsewhere have not
hesitated to declare that Russia's
future after the war lies not with
Great Britain, but with Germany. One
curious fact a Russian may be per-
mitted to point out. As far as is
known. Germany has not vet repatri-
ated to Austria a single Czech agitator
who took refuge in Germany."

Use of Coffee in Vienna
Has Been Restricted

Vienna. Sept. 18. (Correspond-|
enoe of The Associated Press) The
long-dreaded restriction in the use of
coffpe?which is to Vienna what beer
is to Munich ?has come at last,
bringing with it coffee cards entitling
each person over four years of age
to a pouno of coffee a week and con-
fiscation of all the coffee now on hand
to prevent hoarding.

The government order announc-
ing the step contained one saving
clause, however. It exempts from
restriction the supplies needed by
restaurants and coffee houses, which
means that Vienna will still be able
to pursue its favorite pastime of
sipping coffee "black" or "brown" on
the sidewalks in front of the innum-
erable resorts that line every boule-vard and street.

Each coffee store, wholesale and re-
tail, has been required to r.otifv the
authorities of its exact supplv of cof-
fee over 100 kilograms (21'0 lbs.).
The excess in each case is then sub-
ject to the control of a "Coffee Cen-
tral." which in future will regulate
the disposal of the product to the
public, and have charge of all coffee
that in future comes into the coun-
try.

The fcofToe cards will be issued by
districts and a card in one district
cannot be used in another. They are
nontransferable, so that the rare' per-
son who does not use coffee cannotpass his or her card on to a friend.

PATENT LEATHER HATS
Vienna, Sept. IS. Rainy weatherthat has prevailed for weeks withouta let-up has been responsible for the

introduction of patent-leather hats
which are now in great vogue among
the women of Vienna. In addition
to the genuine there are numerousimitation patent-leathers which are
not affected by dampness. The pat-
ent-leather style has also extended to
include belts, cuffs, collars and other

of the costume.

PALACE IX SEOUL
will build an imperial palace In Seoul
to receive the Emperor and Empress
in case they visit the country- whtchIs now a part of the Japanese Empire.
The construction of a detached palace
has been contemplated for some time
but was delayed by the coronationof Emperor Yoshlhlto.

Horse Shakes Boy
Who Teased Him

Chester, Pa. A horse with a grip
like a vise, capable of shaking a
youngster with a hundred-fold as

much energy as possessed by the most
experienced "school marm," was dis-

covered in Chester, by Caspar, the 6-
year-old son of John Bessinger, a
baker, when the lad insisted on teas-
ing a horse owned by John Jones, a
paperhanger of this city.

The horse was standing in the rear
of Bessinger's automobile, in the back
seat of which was young Caspar, in a
playful mood. With a rigid index fin-
ger, Caspar found much enjoyment in
poking Dobbin on the nose. The horse
patiently endured this treatment for a
few minutes, and then suddenly reach-
ed over the end of the machine, when
Caspar's back was turned, seized the
back of his clothing, lifted htm clear
'of the car,, vigorously shook the lad

a few times and then dropped him In
the mud.

With wild young arms flung to the
sky, sweeps down the rain wet
street.

TASKS AND TREASURES;
A TALK TO MOTHERSThe yell of the six-year-old lad could

not have been outdone. His father,
mother and nearly two score neigh-
bors responded to the alarm. The
lad's clothing was torn and his backslightly marked by the horsed teeth.
He was taken to a drug store, whereit was found he was but little injured.

enough, perhaps, to keep the desire
past all discouragements, but usually,

when we have repeatedly denied a

child the task he would choose and
love, we have robbed him of a great

deal. And when we discourage him,
and say, for instance, "You see, you
only make a failure of it when you
try to cook, wait until you are older,"
we rob him of faith in himself and
undermine his courage? we literally

discourage him. When he comes in
later years to life's more difficult
tasks, he will the more readily doubt
his ability to perform them success-
fully, and doubt of his own ability will
make him timid and will dlccourag*
him; and the timid and the discour-
aged stand only a much weakened
chance of success and happiness In
life. ?Laura Spencer Porter, In th®
October Mother's Magazine

The child who is not allowed to

test its own powers never can realize

thg extent of those powers; if it is

discouraged in its efforts to put itself
In close and varied relation with life,
it ceases by and by to care about such
relationship. The child who is not al-
lowed to follow, for instance, a child'a
normal desire to garden or to cook,
becomes the grown person who cares
nothing about such things or posi-
tively dislikes them.

By depriving children of the tasks
they themselves desire you have left
them an empty treasure house in later
years. There are some natures strong

To you it means the shortened days,
the dark that comes too scon.

But I may read the night's calm eyes
and feel my soul in tune.

To you It means the sharper tang that
thrills the wind with wine,

But I may walk the country lane, his
cold hand clasped in mine.

MUAXIXGS
By Jituf Mrl.tan

September Is a month to you, a month
and nothing more.

Another flock of Joyous hours to count
off by the score.

To me It is a month of dreams, when
autumn shy and sweet.

To you It means that Fall hax come,
the world Is growing gray;

To me it means a gypsy luart, an
open roadf to stray.
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Charming Beyond Compare Are Bowman Bktk s.iks

These New Autumn Blouses * "ZTZZ
A new collar effect here, a new ef- 'o" HA

feet in tucking there, a new sleeve or bl? ck sllks fol; gener- f brown pigskini gray snakt .

cuff, an artistic arrangement of lace, ations are still being de-
-\u25a0 skin, black sealskin, whit,

or a bit of embroidery, a color combi- pendec upon by thousands. (Sjdp** calfskin, white kidskip,
nation of rare harmony, and withal * [/ Coma" yd Umli) Satin De I A "(S / , flf white buckskin, moire kid-
perfect smartness of style?such gen- 35-inch Black Satin De Luxe, Ski0

''
i,;3 '50 to *ls '

erally characterize the entire gather- nPflßf-jn / yd., $2.00. \

c a . SsBSSf/ 32-inch Black Dress Taffeta, /\u25a0-%, f 77,- "P r;?-? So pnt
"

ing of new Autumn Blouses. vd $1 00 .. . . ,

lat
-if, r*. T, fXzfr When this exclusively Bowman Boot is fitted to your

You willwant to spend an hour or Dc Soie vd o;i >-;
reSS Cau foot, you'll realize what Bowman originality in footwear

____ .v .1 4fl r>j' V, VT
'

Ta a.
really is. A beautiful figured calf, indescribably smart?-more seeing them, there are so many 40-mch Black Dress Taffeta, $113.00.

different effects; yet a few minutes . c.. M

would suffice to convince you of the line, yd., $1.25.
3 " CSSa Supremacy!

one big feature of this showing? 36-inch Black Satin bowmans?Main Floor.
Duchesse, yard., $1.50.

Supremacy! B |)
"'h Black Radius yd,

Especially in Georgette crepe-and who wiU doubt its marvelous popu- BrOaddOth CollarS, LatCSt VOgUC
larity the different models have grown to vast numbers, giving you a dres 'vd* 1

Sf
3
*~

Gr° S DC L°n " Who will say is not the latest collar to adorn the new suit or coat for
variety, truly matchless. 4n

' i' '1 n autumn wear. Like all other fashions introduced here, it is authentic and
Chine d 1-n

PC promises to find immediate favor.
Featuring leaders at 36-inch Black Novelty Gros

Separate collar, and collar and cuff sets, range from 50f to 53.50.
cr nn j c/i De Londres, yd., $2.00. Organdie and Georgette Collars, at 250 to $2.95.
v 44-inch Black Satin Marabou Capes, at $1.95 to $4.25.

bowman s?Third Floor. Duchesse yd., $2.25. Hair Bow Ribbons, in a fine assortment of colors; excellent qualities.
> BOWMAN'S?Main Floor Yard, 250.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

New Arrivals Give Added Interest
To the Opening Display of Apparel JFF'To hear the hundreds of remarks made at the sight of this J§( jMJM
wonderful assemblage might lead one to believe that our desire to
wholly satisfy our patrons had been fulfilled. _

_ Our Autumn opening continues until Satur-
But we have not stopped. day evening with a superb showing of millinery

i!i 'llihT there ?we do not take it for
, as the closing feature. New models of more /

'III 111 (
,

entirely pleading beautifullines than those previously shown are /

.([ II j !i Mil 'I , we've scarcely begun. MT $ \ arnvin S m hundred lots. Beyond question the / T&ffT \
? most noteworthy display ever presented to our / \

Skirts Are Arriving Con - / ?which again willprove the supremacy of /
I tmiflWw :! ' stantly M any l\ew ( Bowman's in style art with a happy combi-
I ! jj! | ! Jjj) Models For The Last of nation of moderate prices. tj
| il| hj;{ Opening Days, To-mor? \ We have made particular effort to have this |
ijj.iij roiv.

/ P r°d uc ti°n °ne that willfar surpass any other /
i ||| Bowman styles are authentic \ showin S' and invite y°ur kind inspection. \ \ /
B A ,

?th fy rep "sent th<
;

master Models inspired by Parisian style creators; \ /

1 Cm' ! lir makers'? thly' \ / adapted by our AmerLn designerj; sometimes \ / V' MiMr ? American women and for Har- improved, sometimes simplified to please Nw /

% risburg women; and every American taste.

f pf' model possesses that little SuDremaCV '

/ j touch of "Difference" that
" "

M' /% [ / gives Bowman apparel an out- '
if j[ IfI standing place at the head of =*i

F~

emacy[ Athena Underwear For Women;
- Weights For Comfort Now

-1 11-CL O 1 i\l\l known genuine fit and comfort. Let us explain their merits toyou.
" items are only a very small part of our Athena

A Good Piano At a Low 'XfTflf/tlirilt Union Suits medium weight; Union Suits white wool, silk
Price bleached cotton; long and short stripe; long sleeves, ankle length;

that very latest scientific type of sleeves; knee and ankle length; reg- Dutch neck and short sleeves; regu-
<£o/1Q phonograph that draws the hid- ular^ sizes at $1.00; extra sizes at lar sizes at $2.00; extra sizes at

*P\7 den beauties from your records.
" $2.25.

Its new standards of "beauty in bowman s?Main Floor.
Last week we told you about the Standard Player Piano; how it phonographic form," its unique ???

compares favorably with a large number of pianos selling for fifty to a ability to develop beautiful tones Si r*\ t i -w~\hundred dollars more. heretofore inaudible in records? Hr-r-r-f
The "Standard" in itself is the point of quality its durability; and to make each record sound new J J

sweet, soft tone; its action; cabinet; and in every respect it is far above ?all naturally create the "expensive A nr| ]\/T/"v*-1-*1
the average piano selling at a low price. impression." /VllU IVIOLIICr 1 fllllKS OI £>aDy

And notwithstanding that the Standard is one of the famous Hard- As a . fact - Vocalions are no more Some of the cutest sweaters we've yet had, ar®man line-here only in Harnsburg, it costs but $249. expensive than other phonographs here in time to prevent baby from getting cold.
Let us demonstrate its merits?visit Hardman Hall on the sth People are frankly surprised at S

floor. the convenience of the terms by / \ Sweaters for infants and slightly older children
which any model on the Vocalion f /)y\ \ are made from wool yarn; in white and colors; neat

The Parlor Grand Piano on Display can obtained. They often do not / 1 styles; up to 2 years; at $1.50 to $3.98.
.

.

" know, even, that exchange arrange- ( l\lJ QTI I , ....

in window is a "Hardman "

ments for their own machines are \ LCfTT / .

Children s Wool Sweaters single and double
ite easil pOS sible. \ /{I TV / breasted, and plain and belted styles; in rose, Co-

from Hardman Hall \ / penhagen, red, blue, brown and grqcn; 2to 12 years:
Prices from $35 upward (\Jy at to $7.00.

\u25a0 J BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.
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